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$mss?BsMmmMi&¥OR ';&GREAT SCHOOL
TI.XS: TO ICSTAHI.ISH A'- SOliTlllinV

iS'DIfSTRIAI. IiXIVEUSITV.-
- "

SATIN STRSPED DIMITSES
AND CRAPE.

Satin Striped j New,
Pretty, and Stylish Real
foulard Prints, 50-cent
grade,

*
;

Satin Striped Crapes
and Noveity Silk and Cot-
ton Fabric, the 50-cent
grade,

. [jeT-lt]

39c. ¥ard«

ECLIPSE A SUCCESS]
PROF; .AYIXSTOX AVAS GREATLY

PLEASED WITH'THE RESULT.

t>
' —

~\r "-"- ~ ' Richmond, Vauear birs: About a .-year ago, haying arranged to go on a hunting trip, Ifoundmyself -unable to raise my arm, having an attack of rheumatism: Iwont intoyour store and asked ifyou could help me out, as Idid not want to h- disaa-pointed. You sold me a bottle of your "Dixie Nerve and Bone Liniment,'", whic-h
Iused freely, rubbing vigorously with it that night, and Iwas most agreeably
surprised, when getting up the next morning, to find the rheMmatism entireiy
cured, and my arm perfectly, well. Iam glad to say Ihave had

'
no return of"rheumatism since._ Itold the above to a friend suffering the same w?,".-. arwl he tried your "Dixie

Nerve and Bone Liniment" and was as speedily cured. \u25a0 si
Very truly, . J. THOMPSON P.ROWX.

'
Large bottle, 25 cents; small bottle-. 15 cents. Everywhere. je3

'

. VIGOROUS RUBBING
witliDixie JS'crve find Bone Liniment will cure Kheumatisin,
Pains in the Baok, Sides, and'Muscles,

There is no better liniment knowii than the *'DixieNerve ani
Bone." Read! read!

He Takes Laymen Into Coniitlence

and. Explains the "W'orlc of tlie As-

tronomers
—

Their Instruments, In-

Testij?ations, and. Disappointments.

BIS . INTERESTING OBSERVATIONS.

in connection with the forthcoming cen-
sus report of the ,industries of Rich-
mond, and was instructed to communi-
cate at once with the -Chief Statistician
for manufacturers of the Census Bureau,
with the view of insuring the most com-
plete reports possible- of all Richmond in-
dustries.

NEW. MEMBERS ELECTED.
The following new members were elect-"

ed: Mr. F. W. Danner, general agent
Equitable Life-Insurance Association; Mr.
Allen G. Collins, attorney, at law. the
Richmond Passenger and Power Com-
pany, the Richmond Telephone Company,
proposed by President L. Z. Morris; Mr.
Thomas B. Hicks, livery and sales
stables, proposed by First Vice-President
H. J^. Cabell: the Southern Paper Com-
pany, proposed by Mr. J. L. Hill, chair-
man Membership Company; Mr.. Samuel
H. Cottrell. proposed by Mr. S. H. Halves,
and Mr. S. B. Lucy, manager Standard
Sewing-Machine Company, proposed by
Mr. W. A. Crenshaw.

There being no other business before the
meeting, it then adjourned. NAVY PREPARATIONS

THE HOARD OF PUBLIC AVORICS.

WillCl-i;MAY MEAX.-XOTHIXG OR A

GREAT DEAL.

GREAT ACTIVITY -DEVELOPING.'

for Richmond, where, as secretary of
the Business-Men's Association, he is su-
perintending the printing \pf a "book oi

•facts" about Williamsburg.
A party, composed of President G. W.

Stevens. General Passenger Asent H. W.
Fuller, and other prominent Chesapeake
and Ohio officials, will visit 'Williams-
burg this month, the object beinjj to ex-
amine closely into the immigration move-
ment to. this section, and to meet p^\son-
allysome of those who have located tiv're-

Mrs. Virginia Morecock, widow r<; \Vil-
liam H. E. Morecoclv, is dangerously \jll
of heart trouble.

Mrs. E. T. I>amb and children, of Noi'-
folk. are visiting Mrs. Lamb's parental.
Captain and Mrs. L. W. Lane, on Waller-
stroer.

Miss Lula Lee. of York county. .'&
spending the week here.

Mrs. S. J. Brooks and little daughter,
of Manchester, returned home this morn--
ing. after a visit to relatives here. They
v.-ere accompanied by Mrs. M. Brooks.

jMJfs Emily A.lair, of Richmond, isvisiting her relatives, Dr.L. B. Wharton
and Miss Wharton.

Mr. L. W. Roberts, of South Dakota,
has purchased the Manor. c farm fpr&flHL
Pie will move here next fall.

XORTH STATE HEROES.

Another Session Held Yesterday
—

Capitol Notes.
The Board of Public Works was in

session again yesterday, considering the
assessment of the. railway property \u25a0of
the State. It will be several days be-
fore the. work is completed, and it is
probable tlie board will have to go to
Norfolk to inspect some new steamship
property there.

Mr. J. W. Richardson, Register of the
Land Office, received a letter yesterday
from an official of the Tabernacle Sun-

day school, at Raleigh, N. C., asking per-
mission to have the school use the Capi-
tol Square as headquarters while in the
city to-morrow and next day. The party
will number several hundred. Mr. Rich-
ardson-;-readily 'granted permission to
make the Sauare the headquarters of the
children. Quarters have been secured at
the hotels. .
. Governor • Tyler has received from Mr.
Goorge B. Davis. Superintendent of the
City. Almshouse. a very interesting; re-
port of the 'proceedings of the confer-
ence of the National Association of
Charities and Correction, at Topeka.
Kan., to which he was appointed a dele-
gate by the Governor."- Mr. Davis says
the insane hospitals of Virginia compare
most favorably with 'j. those of other
States. .

Messrs. D. "W. Spencer, .Land Assessor
for..James City county, and Alex Har-
man. of Staunton, were at the Library
yesterday.

Mr. H. W. Bouldin. of Charlotte, was
at the Governor's office yesterday.
Mr. James B. Doherty. Commissioner

of Labor, is out of the city, on business.
Governor Tyler>has been asked .to ap-

point delegates to the. annual session
of the National Prison Association, in
Cleveland, in September.

FARMERS' KXOTTV FHOBLEM

At Their Ilu.sie.st Season, Can't Se-
enre l^alior'at Any l'rice.

This is the Virginia, farmers' busy sea-
son, and he has now a problem to deal
vritlirthat puts him at'-his wits' end—the
scarcity of farm labor. Farmers can-
not cultivate all the land they wish- be-
cause of their being unable, for love or
money, to get labor to do the necessary
work. The labor they can get is by no
means good. »

Mr. George A.Haynes; commission mer-
chant of this city, and tobacconist, who
keeps in close touch with the country
people, said to a newspaper man yester-
day:

"Often farmers cut their crop to a
fraction its former size, simply because
there is no one to work the product ex-
cept themselves."

Mr. Haynes turned to a planter who
was in the. office at the time, and asked
him the condition of affairs in the coun-
try in regard to the labor famine. The
farmer replied in this short sentence:- "Labor can't be obtained for love or
money in the country."

The negro man is not the only scarcity
in the country. Cooks and servants are
nearly as rare, and a good cook or ser-
vant -is a very scarce article.
In Richmond good house servants are

scarce.

Seven prisoners confined in the Chester-
field county jail made their escape Tues-
day night or early yesterday rrfprning.

;The county is being scoured for the tugi-
;fives,, but so far as could be learned last
night, none had been. captured. One man
Is-white; the otJiers are negro men. The

white man .-is 'named Benjamin Belcher,

Iand he .was awaiting, his trial on the
charge of house-breaking. '_ \u25a0

The other man are Oscar Davis, W. E.

Jones, William Craig, alias "Bag Boy."

Thomas Seabreeze, Richard Williams, and

Thomas Wrlliaans.
Two of the negroes were awaiting trial

for shooting at a conductor of the Atlan-
tic-Coast, Lino xoad; three were awaiting
trial"for house-breaking, and the remain-
ing negro was serving out a. term of six
months for a trifling offence. They would
have come up for hearing at the June
term of the court, .-which begins uext
Monday.

The men left the following unique, and
for tho county authorities exasperating,
note:
,"To All- Whom it May Concern:

'•This is.to certify that the reason 'we
left without warning you all was because
your jail is no garantee for safety.

"And so- from' this city we flee, stopping
it a certain' house between East and
West.

"Signed by us and others, "this;sth day
of June, 1100." :

Tho note, of which the above is, an
exact copy, was addressed "on the.back to
"The Chesterfield Authorities."

SHERIFF GILL'S ACCOUNT.-
Sheriff Gill, of Chesterfield, came to

Manchester yesterday to inform Judge
William I.Clctf.ton that all' his birds had
flown. •

Sheriff Gill said he was of the. opinion
that the doors of the steel cells opening
into the corridor between the doubie line
of cells had been by mistake left open,
thus .allowing four of the Prisoners to
enter- the corridor, which

"
would Viave

madebut little difference, as the eorrrlor
itself is a steel cell,. had there not been
other prisoners outside of this'main cage,
who fil.^d the heavy, lock on"its dopr. This
allowed. ;the four prisoners outside !tha
corridor to join the three -on the outsido
in tho la^ser and more open part of the,
building. .By climbing on top ceils,
they entered" a trap-door in the coiling;
from that portion of the building betv.-een
the ceiling and the roof they dropped
through a. Man-hole; and landed 'n-:»he
main hall en the first floor of tlie build-
ing. Here tlVey found the doors bolted/
but lost no time in forcing the bars, and
so escaped into the darkness of the sur-
rounding forest.

VeryTiyiturally;, the first person to dis-
cover the absenfffo of the prisoners was
Jailer W. F. Beltbn. ,He at once notified
tho Sheriff, and a searching Party "was
organized. But a?t latest accounts ihat
"certain house betSween the East and ihe
West" where they- are stopping is not so !
certain a quantity. 9

'\u25a0'

Tt was almost bad manners, on. the part
'

of tho jail-birds"to be so sarcastic about
the Chesterfield jail. The buildlng,-it must .
in justice be said, is a comparatively
modern prison. It was built only -We
years asn.

WILL APPOINT MR. PERDUE.
Itis practically certain that Mr.'P." V

Cogbill. Clerk of the County/ Courts will
appoint Mr. W. N. Perdue.; of Chester-
field, to be his deputy. The appointment
will likely be given

"
out officially this

month. Mr..Perdue is a young man, and
an experienced /book-keeper. He is popu-
lar and capable, and willdoubtless make
an excellent official. . -•

,ROYAL ARCr? MASONS. - •
'

A called meeting of the ,ManchesterChapter, No. 4S. Royal Arch Masons, will
be held to-night at S o'clock at the Ma-
sonic Temple. An invitation has been ex-
tended to the brethren visiting the citvto-
attend."

The Manchester Council willhold a reg-
ular session to-morrow night. A good deal
of business has accumulated for the city
fathers to transact.

Mr. Ernest H. Wells returned last eve-
ning from r> trin to Prinoe fionr«-o county

PERSONALS AND BRIEFS.
Mr. G. J. Mills and bride have return-

ed home from their bridal tour.
Miss Ellie S. Prince, of Ringwood, 2ST.

C. is •.. visiting her sister. Mrs. L.
'

W.
Choatham, in Marx's Addition. .. "'\u25a0

"

Mr. Allie Waymack. of this city leftyesterday to accept a position at the
Terminal Hotel, at West Point.

The Election Committee will meet to-night in the Council chamber. All per-
sons having claims will present them
thon.

Mayor Maurice held court yesterday
Joe Hicks (colored) was charged with

assaulting- Kate Stokes. He was arrestedby Officers Smith and Jones. On theway to jail he became unruly, and theofficers had to use their clubs. He wasfined $5.
The funeral services of ,-Mr. ThomasBurton, whose death occurred Tuesdayafternoon, took place at -the grave inMaury Cemetery yesterday afternoon nto o clock, conducted by-Rev. E V Baldy
Mrs. Mary-E. Taylor, of Swansboro'"

has issued, invitations to the marriage
of her daughter. Miss Huldah Taylor to
Mr. George L. Grizzard. The ceremony
will take place Tuesday morning. June12th, at 10 o'clock, at the. residence of thebride. Mr. Grizzard is the popular super-
intendent of the Virginia Life InsuranceCompany in Manchester.

"Jail Xo Gnaranttee for Safety," and

They Flee to l»toi» "at -a.. Certain-

Hoiihc Ilet-iveen Mast niiu.-WestV—

Mr.-Renlue to Be \amed. '
%,

SEVBX MEX-ESCAPE FROM- THE

CIIESTKinFIELD I'RJSOX.

LEAVE A RATHSRDNIQDE LETTER.

Olines Slmt Down.
BRISTOL, TENN.. :June 6.—(Special-)—

.News was received here to-(iay th:ii tr.a

iron mines and furnaces at Cranberry.

N. C-; the property of a Pennsylvania
company, have been shut down on ac-
count of the slump in iron. This action
throws about 200 men out of einploymeiu-

:- <»\u25a0

The '.jins'li; City.
ROANOKK, VA: June s.-tSpocial.)-

Nesbitt Cox. oi Hagertown. iid-, wa»
married to-nteht to Miss Bessie V.Ren"

ner. of Sharpriburg. Md. The marrta^p
took plage at the residence of V.. t..
Renuer, brother of the bride. Thej-'t^"
mony was performed by R«v*. L. <->\u25a0 -\u25a0'•

Miller, pastor of -St. Mark's Luthenin
church. The couple left on the mi/in«K
train for Baltimore and Wasningion.
They will reside at Hagerstown. M1"M1"

William Noflinger, a locomotive engi-
neer, and Miss Anna Morgan, of
Springs. Pulaski county, were morn**1

yesterday, at the home of the bride. Toe?
willmake Roanoke their home. .. .

Councilman J. C. Graves, of the Ttorj.
Ward, in this city, tendered hi? re^i--
nation to the Council last night, aw'
his successor, J. C. Garland, was electee-

Porter-'.Vorris.
CIIARI>OTTESVILLE. VA.. Ju»^ *\u25a0-.

(Special.)— Dr. Harvey Wilson Porter o.
Louisa Courthouse, and Miss Joseph«n«
Taylor Norrls were married at 0 o cwex
this evening, at the Christian church. Oj

the pastor, Rev. B. P. Smith, assiited d>
the Rev. Aubrey Williams, of I^u^a.
The bride ;is the daughter o£ Dr. Jos«p«
Norris, of this city. ..

Dr.Vaun Hlcctrd.
RALKIGH. N. C., Jur>; 6.—(SpeciaT.V-

The trustees of the "Baptist Female *-rlf
~

versity here to-day:, elected Rev; Dr.R-
T. -.Vahn.cof \u25a0' Scotland Neck, N. C, i"IS

president'- \u0084
..,..-.'-.''

Tlielr Memory Honored in AVlnehes-
ter—Monument Unveileil.

WINCHESTER, VA., June ti.—(Specials
In the presence of one of the largest
throngs of people ever assembled here,.
the monument to the •Confederate dead
from "North Carolina, who are buried ia
Stonewall Cemetery, was unveiled with,
appropriate ceremony to-day. Fifteen
thousand people lined the streets o£ tfw
town and rilled the cemetery, where th&
exercises were hfild. The weather was
perfect, and no mishap occurred. In th&
morning a parade of Veterans and Sons
of Veterans from Woodstock, Strasburg,
Luray, Front Royal, Lebanon, Berry-
ville, Charlestown. Martinsburg; anil
other towns, ht-aded by Turner Ashby
Camp, took place. There was also in line
the entire Winchester Fire Department,.
the Fire Department of Charles town, ami
bands from the latter place and from.
Martinsburg. besides the local Confede-
rate and other organizations. Upon ar-
riving at the cemetery the procession,
halted at the North Carolina nior.ucient,

Where the unveiling took pUtee.
Little • Miss Douglass Fuller performed

this ceremony, and Captain Claude B.
Denston, of Raleigh. N. C, delivered the
oration. The monument is of North Car-
olina granite, and was erected by tne

women of the Stutt-. assisted by Sir.
Charles B. Rouss: of New York, who
contributed one half to the cost.

Page Xotes.
LURAY. VA.. June C—Cspeciai.)-SLs.tr

public-school teachers of the county are
in attendance upon the Normal Institute,

in session here. The institute i*iti charge

of Mr. C. E. Graves, County Superfntentt-
eni of Schools, assisted by Pxefessot C. 1.
Weaver, of Luray, and Professor L:t:co.n.
of Shenandoah City. The normal will
continue through the present month-

Mr.James H.Reid, a prominent citizen,

is dangerously illat his home near town.

AVir.tTASISBURG.

NORFOLK, rVA., June 6.—(Special.)-
Any complications of international import

that may grow out of the disturbances
in China willriot find the United States
unprepared. Naval officers are reticent,

and their few and guarded remarks leave
no basis for a, "war scare," but, never-
theless, quiet and effective preparations
are being made by the Navy Department.
Ships commissioned hurriedly, and the
orders of officers changed in consequence,
rapid arrangements made for coaling the
"emergency" squadron; and many other
things, remind one forcibly of the scenes
a few weeks preceding the commence-
ment of the Spanish-American war. While
they may mean only, the testing of our
ability to commission an effective
squadron quickly from our reserve ships,
they would also- place us in a condition
of preparedness to -meet any emergency.

Lieutenant Brainard, who had been as-
signed to supervise the test of the tor-
pedo-boat Stringham some weeks hence,
received orders last night to report to
the. commander, of the battleship Mas-
sachusetts, and left hurriedly this morn-
ing for the League Island navy-yard,
where the big ship is to be immediately
transferred from the reserve to the line of
defence- squadron.

Similar orders have been received by
several other officers. Said a naval offi-
cer to-night: "The wisdom of the gov-
ernment in dispatching last fall a-power-
ful fleet to the Philippines is now amply
vindicated. The department's reasons
for keeping officers in the East against
their wishes is now apparent. The be-
ginning of the Chinese crisis finds us a
Power in eastern waters. The Brooklyn.
Monterey! -Monadnock.: and the Peerless,
and Oregon could join Admiral Kempfs
flagship quickly, and the light draught
gunboats, Helena and Wilmington, are
available for river service. Ido not be-
lieve troops will be needed, for the navy
will prove ample in the event of any
serious difficulty." •_

Sixty marines, poisoned by impure: diet,
are quite sick at the Naval Hospital.
None of- them willdie. Sunday night the
first symptoms of the. trouble, which later
developed into gastro-enterittype. ap-
peared among the 205 men composing the
marine battalion stationed here. The navalsurgeons in charge had but little trouble
in handling the cases, but have not-yet
arrived at any decision regarding thecourse of the diseases. Eitner impure
water: or vegetable matter caused , theepidemic. ,No new cases were to-day re-
ported.

George Evans, formerly a clerk at the
Newport News post-office, was; tried this
afternoon on charge "of stealing money
from letters. Evans pleaded guilty, and
threw himself on the mercy of the" court
He was convicted, and his punishment
fixed at one year and one day imprison-
ment. Mr.. Miller, his counsel, will ask
Judge Waddill either- to suspend' sentenceor endorse an application for pardon, to
be sent to McKinley.' Evan's
is in a bad physical condition, a Newport
News physician, having testified in witin-
to. this effect.

~
\u25a0 ,

°

liidictmerus v.-ere brought in the UnitedStates Court to-day against Joseph An-derson., Charles F. Blackburn, and WillieLi. Dunn, charged with robbing the post-
office; at. \Cape Charles, of l.k> 1-ce'nt
stamps, 12.275: 2-cent stamps, and ?277 71in money, a.total of $535. 11. The men werearrested at Crisfield, Md., after a hot"pursuit, and are now in jiii.here. Therobbery occurred on June Ist.

SHii»s in the, Reserve Ordered Into

tlie Defence Line
—

Sixty Marines

Poisoned at Norfolk Yard
—

Convict-

ed of I'ost-Oilice Rol)l»crj-.

Property Transfers._R,^hmond: L. J. Cheetwood and wifeto Joseph J. Freeman, 15 feet on east side
streets,

nS3^)re?t between Baker an«i Duval_Thomas Donnard's trustee to PatrickDonnard, 4S feet on. west side Howardstreet between Maiden and Rowe. streets,

Georgianna Robinson's trustee to L. J.Cheatwood, lo feet on east side St. Johnstreet between Baker and Duval, 5325.
p«:w

Sltl% T?in? and wife to Virginia F.Lrown. 22 feet on west side Second street,104 feet south of Baker $1,200

r^'-Y.E- ™a F. Sitterding to Mary Ella
O'Neaill. 34 feet on. east \u25a0 side .of Fifthstreet, at northeast corner Federal street,

n^\.?-o SpenccVand wife to Bijou Com-pan>, oJ feet on Broaa*- street, at north-

?? Btr£°t™or lif^S^1' ÜbJeCt to deed
Henrico:.. Julia" E. Saunders to H. L

Cooke.: same .as' -.recorded- in RichmondChancery Court- May-ISth."$1,900
Mrs."Louise, fand -, Philip' 'Wagner- to

Anna E. Wagner,:12 acres about six mileseast of Richmond, on: Charles City road

-Jl'o VutsvlOli.-

A called meeting of the Hoard of direc-

tors of Hie Richmond Chamber of Com-

nierco was held yesterday evening at G

o*ctf»cli. There were present Mr. I*-Z.
Morris, president, and Mr. 11. U CalKill.
llrst vice-president; Messrs; John Stewart
Bryan. Isaac Cohen. K. 11. Deane, JLV S.;

Hume, it. A. Xaiicasteri Jr..: Robert
Ivcckyi Jr.. Doar.e Maury, and N. R.
Savage, .directors. ,

Tj)VprcsWcnt swnoanced that the first
business iebe considered was the sug-
gestion of the establishment in the South
of a great Industrial university, which
the Chamber of Commerce* had been re-
<jue:ne<l-.to endorse. He thon introduced
xo the meeting Dr. George J. Ramsey, of
the B. "F. Johnson Publishing Company,
\u25a0who -was famHiar with the plans and
purposes of the friends of this movement.
&nd invited him to address the meeting
up6!i, the subject. Dr. Ramsey, in re-
sponse to this invitation, said that some
time ago the importance of establishing
such a university in the South had come
up before the Southern Educational As-
sociation,: the Southern Industrial Con-
vention, and other bodies of business-
men, and haUd been recognized . and en-
dorsed by them, as there was unques-
tionably an urgent need for such an in-
stitution in the South. He proceeded to
cite some instances in which the success
of enterprises had been greatly retarded
by the inability of their projectors to se-
cure managers and superintendents, with
sufficient technical training, and he stated
that the idea of Mr. Johnson in bringing
The matter to the attention of the Cham-
ber was to secure its endorsement and co-
operation.- with the belief that after a
sufficiently general expression of senti-
ment on the part of such organization
throughout the South had been secured,

that it would be feasible to procure the
necessary means for establishing such
an institution. Dr. Ramsey then offered
to answer any questions which might be
asked him. and replied to a number, the
most important of "his replies being one
to the effect that there was no such uni-
versity in the South as was contem-
plated in this movement, • and that it
\u25a0would not in the least conflict with any
of the existing industrial schools, which
were highly important, so far as they
went; but were different- in- their scope
and character.

ENDORSE THE PLAN.
Upon motion of Vice-President H. Ij.

Cabell. seconded by Mr. John StewartBryan, the following preamble and reso-
lution were unanimously adopted:

"Whereas, great productiveness of soil,
vast stores of minerals, and genial cli-
mate, ha^-e combined to give the South
unrivalled natural advantages; and.whereas, her commercial and financial
advancement now depends primarily upon
Use development of her. manufacturinginterests; and. whereas, there is urgent
need of education along technical and in-
dustrial lines, in order to fit her people to
turn her great wealth of raw material
auto finished products: and. whereas, the
Southern Educational Association theSouthern Industrial Convention, and'otherbicljes of business-men have urged the
establishment in the South of a greatindustrial university, for the training of
sKiiled leaders and workers in these di-
versiiied industries: therefore be it

Resolved. That we cordially endorse thesuggestions already made, and promise
our active and earnest support in any
practical endeavor to establish such an
institution._ DELAY IN MAILDELIVERY.

u..he next business considered was thematter, of delay in delivery of the mailfrom the North, of which a number ofmerchants had complained, and instanceswere given wher.3 merchants having boxescould not obtain all of their mail untilabout 10:25 A. M., and possibly, in somecases later. The explanation given forthis delay was that there was a great
congestion of mail in the earlier part ofthe day from, the various railroad linescoming imo the city; and some sugges-
tions were made as; to how a partial re-
Hif mi" b<" secur *d. and the question
with the suggestions was referred to theCommittee on Postal and Telegraph Ser-

A LETTER OF APPRECIATION
Hie president said it afforded him plea-sure to .submit for the information of theboard a letter he had- received from MrJohn Skelton AVilliams. president of thefceaooard Air-Line System, the letteras follows." -and was heard withmuch appreciation by the meeting-

T „ , Richmond.' Va.; June 4. 1900.
\u25a0U Z. Morris. Esq.. President Chamberot Commerce. Richmond, Va.-
\u25a0\u25a0'•My Dear Sir,—ln behalf of the direc-tors of the Seaboiird Air-Line railway I
n*vfc the honor to offer to the Chamber«T Commerce of Richmond our sincerethanks for the splendid welcome whichwe recesved on the "arrival of our train
irom Tampa Saturday afternoon, which

WV° larsel >' lo the generous public1

tpmt of j-our organizationi
I\u25a0am- assure you that our part y weredeeply impressed with their welcomehere, and 1 feel sure that they have been

encouraged more. than ever to exert their
best efforts and inlluence at all times topromote the business and prosperity of
t.ie city of Richmond, which, excepttimore, is the largest and most impor-
tant city reached by our 2.C00 miles ofrailroad and the several" hundred mileso- steamboat Jir.es embraced in our svs-lem. Very, truly yours,

JOHN SKELTOX WILLIAMS.
, „ IPresident.

THANKS TO MILITARY.
,In connection witnvtheVcelebration of

last Saturday.- Mr. H..L. Cabell, in the
absence of Mr. S. W; Traver.s. acting as
caairraan of; the Committee on Arrange-
ments of the Chamber, stated' that hethought th.» hearty thanks of the Cham-ber were due. to the several military or-ganizations of the city for their ready
:»nd corrtial compliance with the requestor the Chamber that they should partici-
pate in tlu> ceremonies incident to the ar-rival of the first Seaboard Air-Line trainat Richmond, the presence of which com-
:S8

-
T!^ !"»«. -.Wul-s Dattaliori, Com-pany-B, Company D. and Company F_

aoded pucl! an. imposins feature to theparade, and aided the. Chamber so mate-i>iil!y I",adequately, celebratins the oc-
;.r».«-.'OTj. in. \u25a0nursuance <f ihe suggestionOf Mr. Cabell. a resolution ofittianks wa«>nui..mou.siy adopted, and the secretaryor the Chamber was instructed to senda. copy of this. resolution to the proper
.officer of each of the commands; and al«otho. thanks of tiie Chamber to the com-rnaiiufns,' oincer of 'Company A for hiskind communication; cvP3airijng th<. cir

_
cumstances which rendered it impossiblefoj his command to take, part in the

''^p"' secretary then called the attentionI^^ lt> aj' •iniportan t':matter

Itcf.olu<ioiiN Adopted Co mim-iidiner

the I»l«'n and' I*ron»i»li»K'
-

"JOitrnoNt"
Support— Mr. "Willinin*V- I.cller of

A;»i>rocln<lon.

EKDORSED BY THE CHAMBER;

Tour of.Inspection, of the James.
The Committee ;on -James-River- Im-provement' will make" an inspection :tourdown -the-river at 4:o'clock this afternomi

The
•
committee will'go on the city tug

1homas Cunningham, Sr., and willreturn
to the.wharf-abbutlT P.M. : .

Tho Committeo ;on Grounds arid Build-ings. will.meet at 7:30 o'clockt to-nirht! -

I'eoplc; AYho Were Hnrt.
-

The ambulance had several calls yester-
day morning to people who were hurt.
:Emmett Peters, an employee of the

Richmond Biscuit Company, had his hand
caught under one of the rollers about 0:35
o'clock. It was badly mashed. f.

A Chesapeake and Ohio train struck
Robert Smith, a colored boy, near No.
1500 Mill street, about 9:4o "o'clock. 1

The
boy was tumbled down and bruised and
cut.

Eugene Proflit had his index finger
badly cut in-a machine at the Locomo-
tive-Works at 10:30 o'clock.

Drs. Fisher and Gills were with the
ambulance in its three morning trips.

l'lcuscii "Withitl/e Gift'on \u25a0 Company.

The performances' of "The Wife" by the
Giffen Company at the Academy "have
awakened genuine enthusiasm among all
who have so far witnessed them. Such a
company, such a production, and such a
play, at such- prices are a revelation to
Richmond, .and the enterprise bids fair
to attain the. success it deserves.. The
theatre /is kept remarkably pleasant by
the" liberal use of electric fans and iced
air. Next week -.'The Wife" will be suc-
ceeded by "A Social. Highwayman,", en-
tirely new here, l>utr .everywhere :, con-
sidered one- of the strongest and most in-
teresting plays ever written. "The Wife"
will be given the remainder of'this week,
with Saturday matinee. •

\u25a0'Volice. 'lnspection -To-Day,
The; "Hoard of Police Commissioners will

inspect the department this afternoon,,
visiting the-- respective" stations, where
the oflieers will undergo inspection,, and
returning to . tho City Hall,, .where' the
members of the whole- force will be as-
sembled. •

' • ;
:After the inspection there willbe a bus:-

nessjsesslori of"the board, to.elect a mem-
ber,,of the force to'take the place of O'.li-
<i.!r Minor, who was recently voted a pen-
sion by the Council. -"\u25a0

'

u\u\ Ulrtliis Durliij- May..',-.
'"Tv; Richmond death.roiltor 'May lreach-;«!_ l«js, as compared with 131- deaths «hVtlie-50/ responding; month; last lyear; wh'te:;whUe,females: 55; coloVodS^es,

Y-. .colon.OviomaloH, , n.~ -.. Summary :vvf
lleS;-27;::whit^;fernaie^

Total T>
S> 9J C°lored £emalfcs » *\u25a0

The World's Famous
.Medicinal Whiskey

(AflUUUaUohofpurciaall) .; •

0< ûal
-
:Pnicribod andiindofse'l byleadii.ir

Dtl-FY MAU"WttISKEV,CO:, Rocb^Ur, NV

(For the Dispatch.)
Iam. enough of an optimist to believe

that in the observation of the great'
eclipse of Monday, May 23th, Iwas in
the best place on the face of the earth:

On the one hand the quiet little town
iof Wadesboro'. N. C, and the local sur-
roundings were just;right in size and
situation .for the purpose.; the citizens
were kind and -hospitable in marked" de-
gree; the sky was clear and cloudless,
and all the weather conditions perfect.

On the other hand, 1 am persuaded of
two other things—namely, that no such
gathering of noted astronomers and/spe-
cialists on the sun were gathered any-
where else, and that never before had
there been brought" together such an
assemblage of elaboVate and extensive
and

'
powerful apparatus for the study

of the sun as met his gaze on the morn-
ing of May 2Sth in Greensboro', N. C."

A PUBLIC MEETING.
Another advantage that we enjoyed

was the privilege of attending a public
meeting in the opera-house on Saturday
evening, at which several of the astrono-mers spoke. They gave to the citizens
a full account of the preparations for thecoming eclipse, what points, were to be
looked after by the. observing parties, and
what knowledge it was hoped would begained by the observations. This was a
most valued opportunity, as the chief
speaker was Professor Young, of Prince-
ton, who stands foremost among Ameri-
can astronomers _as to air matters re-
lating to the sun. His books on the sun
and on general astronomy have been our
standards for some years; and his ability
to make plain even to lay audiences some
of the difficult things in astronomy is al-
most unexampled.

Some of the readers, of the Dispatch
may recall his delivery at'Pvichmond Col-
lege about twelve years ago of the first
of the now well-known "Thomas Lec-
tures." -His subject then was "TheSun,"
and. as Iremarked to him the other day,
he set the standard of excellence to
which we have constantly striven to keep
up the lecturers who have followed him.
Itwas a special treat, then,, to hear him
at Greensboro' explain all /about the
eclipse on the very eve of its occurrence.

PROFESSOR, HALE.
Another speaker was Professor George

E..Hale. of the Yerkes Observatory of the
Universiti' of .Chicago. He is" still
quite a young man, but his name" and
fame are k'ntiwn the world over. He is
the inventor of the ','spectroheliograph'^
by which those prominences or red llames,
references to which occur in all descrip-
tions of the eclipse, which are constantly
bursting out from the edges of the' sun,
and which could formerly be seen-bnlyin
eclipses, can now be seen and photo-
graphed at \u25a0 any time. Ihave some pho-
tographs of them that were furnished
me by Professor Hale" some five or six
years-jago. Ialso saw them in one: of the
instruments at Wadesboro' two days be-
fore the eclipse. Professor Hale was
giving himself on this -occasion, however,
to.some yet more- delicate work—namely,
the measurement with the "bolometer"
of the heat emitted by the corona itself
as compared with that, emitted by what
may be called the back of the moon. He
spoke hopefully of having gotten results
of value, but time will be required to
work -them. up.

Another .well known solar specialist was
Professor S. P. Langley. head of the
Smithsonian Institution, of Washington.
He is the inventor of-the balometer, just
referred to. This wonderful instrument
is able to detect a change of temperature
"of one millioneth of -a degree, or chat
produced by a-candle a mile off—scarcely
credible, and yet true. Professor. Lang-
ley's outfit included -one, of -these also.
Langley himself for years has been work-
ing with it on the heat spectrum, which
is not visible to the eye, 'out is as real
as. the color spectrum. He has accom-
plished results that the world recognises
as of the. highest, importance. As< the
head of:the Smithsonian equipment,.- Pro-/
fessor Langley

'
had ,a large corps -of as-

sistants and many powerful instruments
in his charge. i

OTHER LEARNED MEN.
Iwill briefly mention but two -others.

Professor Barnard, of -the Yerlces Obser--
vatory, whomIhad the pleasure of hear-
ing-lecture •last :summer at the "University
of Chicago, is known to. the public espe-
cially:as the discoverer "of the fifth satel-
lite of Jupiter. He-had charge of the
photographic or spectroscopie instruments
sent by his observatory. •' '

Prof essorj H. H. Clayton has been for.
some-years at- the head of the "'li'uelHill
Observatory," hear. Boston. ;_This is hot
strictly an astronomical; but a meteroro-
logical institution,, and one of '\u0084t he 'most
noted and valuable -iiLtheVcouhtry. He;
observed,, for. the Smithsonian, ..the tem-
perature and-its changes, 'the wind;,, the
(Siangihg- 'colors 'of.ahesky, etc.; and the
strange :"shadow bands."

" .
I;may say a word-as. to the batteries

ofUnstruments gathered on the field. The
most important; of J;these were :notte!e-'
scopes,, in the'striet .sense 'of-the word,
but \u25a0 cameras.

'
; Photography, e with

-
its

permanent ;records, is largely".taking, the;
place \u25a0 of simple eye;. seeing. -'The':; camera
ca.h see what .is-invisible T;tor- the eye. land
mainly for;this reason— ifiyou':cannot see
:anything.at \u25a0' once

~
you can -.:never

'
:sec -it;,

Jstra|hlng rthe eyeVah'd prolonging the "gaze
;.will;not :help; \u25a0;-But the;'effect- finfa-^camera 1

isT'cumula tive;:an \u25a0 exposure of;halfja'fse-
,cond ,may,jproduce no effect, ..but" expose
'for^a/secbndrra-^irrutei'vaSvhour/i'a^dayy
or:more :•\u25a0; and

''
the;effect \will:;increase iin'

;the :'.--same C "proportion. .--';<So^;each«exhibit 'had ;hu^e cameras'

Imparts jErsergy B

Wfien vitality:and nerve "force have
?ei:?me.«npaired byalliiess'its -value
is wonderful. Induces refreshing sleap.
sifeS|)^e'^-sname H(£sroiuVs "on^Hpi^r:t

tXN^-- "• £&i
----

\u25a0''"'• \u25a0 n
*^

:Forthe;j;^T^tsi^.~ '
\u25a0'\u25a0- ""\u25a0'

"
\

bon vivant,. \u25a0' ". \u25a0
';8.5 3 _.« -.rt \u25a0

;stadenta :and::^^*\.»y fp-^vd :
iOTer,wo"rked \- --,"
;,woaie2,;a:deli(iht->^i'^V

'
;fulnatural tonic; as- •
iBlmilates

-
•;thei fo od, v\'6fe.

;careg DysnepsJi' -: :..-:-.'v -XSSi-'Foraala byDrnssista, Grocery "\u25a0-..•
i»nd\at Clnba and Kestaorin:*. SJtv'Viv
S &PCBCJEXI^ J^UH»iCO., . -.'^«^^-' •\u25a0
'

.\u25a0:f:JebmoaU,-:yn.i:i-"-.-:;-. iv.v
'. :;^k^

stretching .themselves out over the fields.
One was 50 feet long, one was 62, and two
were 135 feet Ions; and there was a multi-
tude of shorter ones. If-one -asks why
they should be so long, the answer" is

.easy. .The size of the image: of an object
bears the same, proportion to the size of
the object as the distance of. the image
from the lens (that is, the length of the
camera) bears to the 'distance of the ob-
ject from the lens. On this principle the
"size of the sun's image is about one hun-
dreth of the length of the camera. So
that the 135 feet camera would, after all,
only, make a picture of the sun about
fifteen inches in diameter, while a short
camera, such as photographers use.
Would only make a picture "one-eighth or
one-tenth of an inch in diameter. Ihave
seen several of these' already, and they
are obviously of no scientific value..

These great cameras were simply long
tubes of black paper, and cloth on a
woollen framework, say 4 or 5 feet in
diameter and ICO or more feet long. They
were just laid down on the ground gene-
•:ally; the lens, a foot or two in diameter,
\yas at one end, and the plate-holders, in
a house built for the purpose, at the
other; the image of the sun was thrown
in on the lens by a large perfectly plain
mirror, that was run by elaborate clock-
work, so as to keep the image constant-
ly in exactly the same position. The ex-
posure was from one-half to two or three
seconds, according to the purpose in
view.

THE THING PHOTOGRAPHED.
Ishould add that the thing to be photo-

graphed was not, as in the amateur's at-
tempts, the sun itself, but the corona
mainly and its spectrum and "the spec-
trum of the prominences and other sur-
roundings of the sun. Some cameras of
shorter lengths were grouped or bunched
together, so as to cover the space for
some distance around the sun. to catch,
if possible, any small planets, .one or
more of which are believed by some to
"exist close to the sun and inside the
orbit of Mercury. This latter planet, by

the way, glittered like a jewel just about
where the streamers of the corona "on
the western side ended, say five' or six

diameters of the sun, several millions of

miles off.
The great object of attack with almost

everybody was the "corona." This can be
seen only in total eclipses. Of course, it
was not visible in Richmond. It.is of a
beautiful, pearly white, and surrounds
the sun, but, in this case, not equally.

There was but little of it towards the

north and the south— that is. around the
poles of the sun. Here is was say. not

broader than hair the sun's diameter, but
on the east and west— that is, around the
sun's equator— it reached out like great,

but narrow wings, for four or five

diameters of. the sun, say two or more
millions of miles.

WHAT IS THE CORONA?
What is this corona? Ah! That is just

what these astronomers are working day

and night to try to find out. ,They look
at it, "they draw it. they photograph it,

they study its spectrum, they watch it,

eclipse after eclipse, and still it is an
unknown quantity.
It changes 'tront year to year,, and it

seems to -have some connection with the,

itself mysterious, eleven-year period ot
gun-spots.
In the Popular Science Monthly for

May ISGO, are given pictures of the cor-:

ona'for the past forty years, and also,

the prediction by the writer, Professor

Frank Bigelow. as how it would look at j
this eclipse. He seems to have made a
good guess, or to have hit oh the true •

view of its relation to the sun-spot period.

One of the landmarks in study of this
"glory round the sun" was the discover-
ing by Professor Young in 1563 of a cer-
tain green line in its spectrum, indicat-
ing that there was in it a new gas un-.
known here on earth. The unknown gas

was named coronium. He thought, this
green coronium line, which is visible, ot
course, only -in a total eclipse, was the j
same as a certain line in the ordinary

so'.ar spectrum, which is known (from its
wave length) as "line 1474." Lately there
has been some doubt raised as to whether
the lines are identical, and Professor
Young confidently expected to. settle the
matter this time. He showed me in his
spectroscope where "1474" was, and where
the doubters said the coronium. line would
come the places were marked, one with
a pointer and one -with a cross.

A DISAPPOINTMENT.
-

But alas for human, hopes! Wlien_the
time came, Jfor some reason, there was
no coronium line visible. The old. gentle-:
man was sorely disappointed, and' said a
despondent word or two. but soon rallied,
and is ready to try again. But he will
have to go outside of America, for no
other total eclipse willoccur in this couru
try until June S, 191S. ,
. .V SOME SCIENTIFIC JOKES. -

The hospitality of the good people of
"vVadesboro' :elicited real' enthusiasm from
the visitors,Who -were from all sections.;
The usual supply, of jokes and incidents
relieved the tension of expectation and
work. Of these I.will give a specimen. or
two in. concluding these hastily -prepared
notes. • Several \u25a0. inquiries were .. gravely
made :as- to "what .the sun is. to' be
eclipsed, with." One: genius wanted to|
know, with seriousness "in his 'tone, j
whether, the spots on the sun a.re'\u25a0..'.grow-:-
ing
'
larger, year by.-year. Another thought

he had the scientists badly,; for;;said he,
in talking about the moon passing over
and Covering the sun they forgot that it;
is new moon, and even if-it did pass over,

the sun, the little piece of a. moon "would
be-too small to makea total eclipse. And
abright young', woman from -Boston bdr-'

-rowed'.- niyjfieldtglasses and watched; the
grand and solemn scene, just as the ad-
vancing; imoon

"
was 1about . covering .

"

the
face ;of the 'sun,: rind,' suddenly exclaimed,:
with slow emphasis:-"! do believe 'iti'ds
goinprtobe a misfit!I;.^ \u25a0'•\u25a0.\u25a0..'. . "_ . ";

But it was. not" a misfit; ..nor was.-it
ausht less than" a grand success. /And
i,wheh the hundreds of .photographs-have
|been developed; and: measured' and com-
i^ared, :itvwiU\u25a0 t>e":iound:;irdoubtynot^ ;that
psonie ;::things V:have: -.been

'
\u25a0•\u25a0learned/: some

;'p'6int3'?;settled, J.^aina;.*some^j;impdrtarit'';:aar.;'
i[ditiqns:s":made.:. to :|the K sum^'; of ,yhuman
l.knowledgeUnithe 'domain; of; the; oldest
and t the ;grandestfof -Itlie•sciences.'

>> i^;'>.-" -
CHARLES: H^WINSTON/-- .

I _ .^ti(:hmonds.Cblleffe.':

Council Proceetliu«s— Personal nuU
Generxil Xotes.

' * ... \u25a0

:.WILLIAMSBURG, TA:; June 6:-{Spe-
cial.)-The "City last night con-
sidered an application from General Su-
perintendent C. E.. Doyle, of,the Chesa-c;?al?e;and: Ohio Railway/ Company; torpermission to<rai.«e the overhead bridge
at the -foot of Waller-street, so as to"sive'. a clear.; elevation 'of twenty feetabove the rails. \u25a0> .;." "•"-.\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0.'... \u25a0' \u25a0:-.-
'.The-Council,/ having an intimation thatdamages:; would be claimed -by1adjacent
property-owners, the matter :wasireferred
to the Street

"
Committee. \.with instruc-tions.-to .ascertain •;what";amount Jof> dam-

ases": would be; satisfactory to;.thoso per-sons:;;- .-\u25a0-."\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 •"\u25a0\u25a0 ..,'.', ..- \u25a0":";• -.. .-V-• -: ' '\u25a0•\u25a0-. -
:^lt.may bestutod that -ifythe railroart
company; wili,.protect ithe,city from;darh-:
.ageCsuits^ liable '„ to out 'of:'•\u25a0' thenecessary to raise the bridge, theprivilege;as. requested. ,will be :;imm«i-
•diately.Jgraruecl. , •-.-.:\u25a0

--
?CThei Council /electccl lirK:-H;;:I\ Cole:'--'a":imember^of, the\ City;School BoardTfor a
'Jeiraj oiJthr<?e Ny^ah;.-?. trom \u25a0'= 'Julyv.1," ISOO ;:X
||Mg|John :S;jCharleais|left?this;;morningf

is theonly safe, potent and reliable remedy that may be put into the hands of-the pa--
. txent^ herself, and administered with as much success aswiththe aid of the most skillful

\u25a0 physician. Are you suffering from any .menstrual disorder? Ifso. "Wine of Cafdui willrelieve it. Ask your druggist for a large sl -bottle. Do not take^a substitute.
'.'\u25a0''\u25a0 ,.. V

- Hollendale, Miss:, May 15, 1899.Judging from my experience with Wine of Cardui itis a blessing to all suffering women who use it
,

°
Miss LOTTIE TURRENTINE.

h \u0084,,., .. "...
'

, - Marianna, Miss.. July JO.iSOO.Having tested the merits of Wine of Cardui Ican truthfully say that itis a blessing to suffering women., -
Mrs. MATTIE TEEL

\u25a0:I« ? aesreqnlr.nB
i

speo!«l«lIroc«on.. aadroM. J owe mv Jife to wKfclrf!,^*''.m"*SfflP ci W"-. giving aymptomg, -The j.ariies1 Advisory De- . .. » ovve my me to vvine of.Cardw. •_ Mrs. SALLIESIAY
partiuent," The Chattanooga Medicine Co., . : ' •
Chattanooga. Term . \u25a0 . ;\u25a0

V, -^^er *eP^t<^a^^ complamts frotn

*.But.they are letting: tHeir tfisccmf agemerit Bar/their .wayvto;Health^ -There are few £
sutfering women who could not get quick ;and perma^e^relief
remedy, called Wine of Cardui.c*TEe Wine is not a new and untried remedy. 'Itsirec^ord includes a century of remarkable cures. ; troubles of

-
all;sorts iat their i

jnception^are easily relieved byline of,Gardui;> But,if.neglected^ they speedHy-::
become chronic and are frequently complicated withconsumption orsome other formof hopeless Jnvalidism. >: '.':\u25a0 'ir'U : \u25a0 ; '\u25a0\u25a0.."'


